
Legi-Air 4050B

 

GO BEYOND, 
BE ELECTRIC

 

Print & Apply Labeling System

Discover more at:
www.weber-marking.comIf phones, homes and cars are smart and 

electric, why your production line wouldn‘t?

Printing and applying has never been easier. 
With the Legi-Air 4050B(e) Electric, your 
production will be one step forward.

LEGI-AIR 4050B SERIES



TECHNOLOGY MEETS EXPERIENCE 
Legi-Air4050B is the new member of the Legi-Air 
family, developed, designed and crafted according to 
your production needs.

BE FIT
Get rid of mechanical adjustments for meeting current 
and future demands. The smart system and software 
allow fully reconfigurable application cycles, resul-
ting in a very flexible usability. Like all Weber Print & 
Apply systems, it is compatible with all major print 
engines to fit your current production environment.

BE SAFE

The Legi-Air 4050B represents an unbeatable safe-
ty solution for users. Its compactness and suitabi-
lity make it an optimal and friendly system to work 
with, achieving high performance while reassuring 
easy and safe usability.

BE FAST
Your production doesn’t stop, neither does our sys-
tem. Providing high speed and precise labeling, the 
different Legi-Air 4050B applicators match your pro-
duct needs, ensuring a higher throughput and per-
formance.

BE ELECTRIC

The power of electricity reduces up to 80% the costs 
linked to compressed air consumption. 
Legi-Air‘s DNA: its modular and compact design ma-
kes it an ideal system to work with. High precision, 
quick, and clean operations, without needing lubri-
cants or daily maintenance.



FEATURING IN THIS SERIES

ELECTRICAL LINEAR

With the power of electricity, the costs linked to the consumption of 
compressed air can be reduced up to 80%. Reaching high precision 
movements, it can apply up to 70 labels a minute on a stopped or mo-
ving product, even contactless with the use of tamp-blow technology.

ELECTRICAL BELT

The Electrical driven belt applicator offers best-in-class 
velocity for high production volumes. Matching high speed 
conveyor lines, it can apply up to 240 labels per minute.

ELECTRICAL SWING

Crafted and designed to print either with direct thermal or 
thermal transfer technology within industrial environments, 
it comes with a 90º swing arm that applies labels onto a stop-
ped or moving product.



onsite and remote assistance to keep your production operating at peak efficiency 

BUILT FOR YOUR NEEDS
Our systems can be fully integrated in a wide variety of vertical industries, applications and surfaces.
In addition, we provide end-users with product training and personalized consulting to find the 
solution that best fits your needs.

ALWAYS BY YOUR SIDE
We guarantee 
throughout the entire machinery lifecycle.

Personalized consulting

Technical hotline

Product training

Local support and maintenance
throughout the machinery lifecycle

Remote and onsite technical
assistance 

OUR SERVICES OUR PRODUCT RANGE
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Weber Marking Systems

WORLD-CLASS LEADER IN
INDUSTRIAL LABELING

Dispensers, inks and ribbon

Special labeling systems

Inkjet printers

Direct thermal transfer printers

Software

Keeping your production

all time is our priority.

STILL HUNGRY FOR MORE?

Explore the labeling solution 
that suits best according to 
your business needs.

weber-marking.com/labelling

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA


